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Omi and Little Fire, returned to the Extreme South Continent.

The news of the Half Immortal Clan’s extermination quickly spread throughout all the races of the
Seven Seas.

The first reaction of all the races upon learning the news was disbelief, and it was only after personally
going to the Half Immortal Clan that they found it to be true.

The Half Immortal Race could not be completely exterminated, more or less there were still some
Leaky Fish left, although these Leaky Fish were quite dangerous, but they could no longer rise much of
a storm, in the future, Omi would pass the Immortal cultivation method to the disciples of Tang Ji Gate,
at that time, the entire Seven Seas, the strongest was the human race, so Omi did not need to worry at
all, only need time.

After destroying the Half Immortal Clan, Omi and Little Fire, both locked themselves in their rooms
for a long time.

No matter what, their hearts were made of flesh, and after exterminating a race, they still needed
some repentance inside.

“Tzichen, someone’s looking.”One day a month later, Mu Qianji shouted from outside the door.

Omi opened the door.

“Who’s looking for me?”

“It’s the parahumans of the other races and some representatives.”

“Uh, other races, what do you want fromme?Could it be that you want to seek justice for the Half
Immortal Clan?” Remember the URL .kanshu8.net

“I don’t look like it, they’re at the Tang Dynasty Great Hall, so go deal with it.”

Omi immediately arrived at the Tang Grand Hall.

Sure enough, the Heavenly Goat, Dragon, Vermillion Bird, White Tiger, Black Crow, Vajra, Qilin,
Underworld, Waterman, the prospective Immortals of these races, as well as some representatives of
the Ninth Stage of Tribulation, were all waiting for Omi in the great hall.

When Omi entered the main hall, everyone from these races immediately knelt down and bowed
down.

“Participating Human King.”Everyone bowed.

Omi smiled and said, “What do you call me?King of Men?Hahaha.”Omi gave a loud laugh.



“Human King, I hope you’ll forgive me if I offended you before, so don’t get along with us.”A strong
man of the Black Crow Clan said.

Omi said, “Everyone, get up first.”

Only then did the crowd get up.

Omi asked, “About the Half Immortal Clan, I’m sure you all already know about it.”

Everyone nodded their heads, their faces somewhat bitter, if it wasn’t for this, they wouldn’t have
come here and kneeled down to Omi and called him king.

Omi said, “What do you come here to do?To seek justice for the Half Immortals?Come and settle the
score with me when we’re done?If that’s the case, I don’t mind letting only humans exist in the Seven
Seas.”

Suddenly, all the races in the palace immediately knelt down in fear.

“The Human King is mistaken, how dare we.”

“Human King, we have come to show our allegiance to you.”

The crowd wiped the cold sweat from their foreheads and said.

Omi smiled slightly, but it was just to scare them a little.

If these people, really wanted to make trouble with Omi, then it would be Omi who would perish,
because Omi’s former mirror could not possibly kill these few parahumans present, and Omi’s
immortal energy could not be consumed anymore.

But Omi wasn’t worried at all, and the amount they didn’t dare, so many parahumans of the Half
Immortal Clan had been exterminated by Omi, they were already scared out of their wits.

Omi said, “Everyone, how do you want to pledge allegiance to me?You guys came today at the right
time, otherwise I was just looking for an opportunity to go to your race and talk about this.”

The crowd wiped their sweat again, they had come today and it seemed that they were really right to

up, if Omi were to come to the door himself, I’m afraid the situation would be different.

“Human King, I have already told all the people of my race that from now on, we honor you as King.”

“Yes, so do we.”

“We all recognize you as king.”

Omi said, “Very well, you know your place and save me the trouble of finding you again.So, how about
this, I, Tang Ji Gate, will welcome all the geniuses from your various clans to come, join Tang Ji Gate,
become a part of Tang Ji Gate, and in the future, together with humans, we will protect Tang Ji Gate
and make a contribution to its development, how about it?”

“Thank you, King of Men.”



“Hehe, I know that you may be disdainful inside, but it doesn’t matter, I will let you know how
powerful the Tang Ji Gate is.Ten years from now, I will hold a meeting martial of the various races of
the Seven Seas, and then we will see if it’s the geniuses of your race that are powerful, or the geniuses
that come out of our Tang Ji Gate that are powerful.”

“Eh.”The crowd was startled, they were all a bit disdainful inside, although they had come to claim the
title, but it was only to Omi alone, they didn’t think that other than Omi, there were others who could
be more powerful than their race.

Omi said, “You guys go back first, go back and prepare for ten years from now, the Seven Seas Meeting
Martial, each realm will prepare one of the strongest.”

“Yes.”

The people from each race took their leave one after another.

After leaving the Tang Ji Gate, those races snorted, “Omi is powerful, that’s because he’s special, I
don’t phase, he was able to train those humble humans to surpass the geniuses of our race.”

“That’s right, after ten years, I’ll let him know that rotten mud can never help the wall, the humans of
the Extreme South Continent, the bottom is no good, no matter how much they cultivate, it’s useless,
unless every human is like Omi, a different race, but I never believe that humans can still appear
another genius as different as Omi.”

“However, once Omi ascends in the future, the humans of the Extreme South Continent will be
nothing.The reason why humans are able to appear a different kind of genius like Omi is because their
population base is large, and anything is possible with a large base, if our race, which also has a
population of tens of billions of people, there is no telling what level of genius will appear.”

“After this, we understand one thing, any race must have enough numbers, with more numbers, the
probability of super geniuses appearing is ah, after going back, we must work hard to develop our
population.”

At Tang Ji Gate.

“Just let them go back like that?”

“What else can I do, I can’t exterminate these races again as well, I don’t have the power to do that
now, I’m about to run out of fairy energy.”

“Fortunately, they don’t dare to attack you.”

“Oh, all of you prepare yourselves, ten years from now, it will be your stage, ten years from now, I
want you to compete against the geniuses of their race, you must win against their race’s peer
geniuses.”Omi said to Mu Qianji Tang Huan and the others.

“Good.”Everyone nodded, but they were a little skeptical that they were really able to win against the
geniuses of those holy beast races.

Omi said, “In these ten years, I will also try my best to discover the buried human geniuses and nurture
them up, after ten years, it will be the time to witness the rise of humanity.”Omi’s confidence slowly.

“It will definitely happen, the power pattern of the Seven Seas will be completely changed, and in the
future, the Seven Seas will be the most sacred existence of Tang Ji Gate, a holy place of cultivation
that every race aspires to.”Mu Qianji said.



“Oh, this is my goal, after completing these things, it’s almost time for me to ascend, I’ll leave my
heroic name to the descendants here, hahaha.”
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